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MOTHER & DAUGHTER:
A TASTE OF ITALY
7 days | Rome | Orvieto | Perugia

From iconic sites to off-the-beaten-path experiences, mothers
and daughters will see (and taste) Italy in all its glory. Start in
Rome: once the center of the entire Western world, now a
must-see city teeming with history. From the Colosseum to
the Vatican, explore architectural and historic gems around
every corner. Toss a coin in the Trevi Fountain and taste some
classic Italian dishes. Continue on to Perugia, capital of the
Umbria region and a vibrant cultural hub. Fall in love with this
lesser-known part of Italy as you enjoy chocolate creations
and a bike tour of the Borghese Gardens.

EVERYTHING YOU GET:
Full-time Tour Director
Activity level: Average; moderate walking (about 2 hours daily),
and may include light hiking and climbing up hills or stairs
E
 ntrances: 3 sightseeing tours led by licensed local guides;
entrance fees for The Vatican, Colosseum, Roman Forum,
and the Perugina chocolate factory; bike tour; food tour and
cooking experiences.
A
 ll of the details are covered: Round-trip flights on
major carriers; comfortable motorcoach; 5 overnight
stays in hotels with private bathrooms; breakfast and
dinner unless otherwise specified, or dinner days 2 and
4-6.

DAY 1: FLY TO OVERNIGHT TO ITALY

This trip to Italy was the best time of my life. I got to
experience Italian culture and see some of the beautiful
buildings and works of art I've learned about in my
history classes.
Alsee, Daughter

My daughter has gained such an amazing view of the
world and history from this experience. Thank you for
all of the organization, helpful hints, flexible payment
plan, and knowledgable tour guides.
Charlotte, Mother

DAY 2: ROME
–	Meet your Tour Director at the airport in Rome, a city that
integrates its past into the present better than any other.
–	Take a self-guided walking tour of Rome, passing iconic spots like
the Trevi Fountain, Pantheon, Piazza Navona, and the Spanish
Steps.
– Enjoy mom-daughter time over a classic Italian dinner.

DAY 3: ROME
– Take a guided tour of Vatican City. On your tour, look for papal
protectors, who flank the entrance to St. Peter's Cathedral. After
passing through the myriad of museums within, experience the
Sistine Chapel's breathtaking ceiling.
– Walk Rome's many piazzas and stradas (streets) during a food
tour.
– Enjoy free time in the city (shopping anyone?) and have a chance
for a mother-daughter dinner.

DAY 4: ROME | ORVIETO | PERUGIA
– Tour Rome with an expert guide. Learn about the history of the
Colosseum, and visit the Roman Forum.
– Travel to Perugia via Orvieto, a town situated atop a hill of
volcanic rock, above an underground network of caves, wells,
and tunnels.
– Ride the Orvieto Funicular up to the old-town hilltop to explore
the area and see grand views of valley below with a great motherdaughter photo-op.
– Enjoy free time in Orvieto.

DAY 5: PERUGIA
– Take a guided tour of Perugia, the capital of the Umbria region
where medieval buildings and historic squares are the backdrop
for the city’s vibrant art and music culture.
– Attend a workshop at the world-famous Perugina chocolate
factory, and (of course) sample some sweet treats.
– Enjoy free time to explore Perugia.
DAY 6: PERUGIA | ROME
– Return to Rome.
– Enjoy a bike tour of the Borghese Gardens.
– Participate in a cooking class and dine on your creations for a
farewell dinner.
DAY 7: DEPART FOR HOME

TOP THREE THINGS I WILL SEE, DO, TRY OR EXPLORE
1.

2.

3.

Perugia (2)
Orvieto

Rome (4)

The easiest ways to

ENROLL TODAY
THE WORLD LEADER IN
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION



Your group has partnered with EF because of our
unmatched experience and worldwide presence, as well
as our commitment to providing girls with life-changing
travel opportunities that are immersive and affordable.
For over 50 years EF has been working toward one
global mission: Opening the World Through Education.
Together with leaders and educators worldwide, we
provide experiences that teach critical thinking, problem
solving, collaboration and global competence.

Enroll online
girltrips.eftours.com/enroll

– We always offer the best value
so more girls can travel.
– All of our educational itineraries feature
experiential learning activities and visits
to the best sites.

Enroll by phone
800-457-9023

– We’re completely committed to your safety.
We have more than 650 schools and offices in over
50 countries around the world, so local EF staff
members can react quickly and in person
wherever you travel.
– Your full-time Tour Director is with your group
every step of the way on tour, providing insight
about your destinations as well as great local tips.

Tours are sold and operated by EF Education First, the world leader
in international education. EF’s portfolio includes language training,
educational travel, academic degree programs, and cultural exchange.
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